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MORTON & HERITY, Piopi-lotoi-».?3feÜ 7?
le officers eooKBa rating 
will detail et* officer .1 PRINCE EDWARD LIBERALS 

CHOOSE STANDARD BEARER
< ■

gh compaur iCaptnm atova<df Brignten,; Lieut. A 
per comp- G. Tnompaon, formerly of Colbornu ■

•to** •'first inornine >radc' Lteut.G OFenton. Colboroe
t; jifci- At tael deport the bands played pa-

The orderly aifper et the herreck. eoceîed'S’ th!^ Mtidttod.'whil^fer-

s Six ?^rsnT"' »“ <“*
f* . _ Tne previous night at the armour-

Cobourg gave a neartfelt farewell }?* tine! ladies of the ladiea’ Patriotic 
, 'Nfc te its volunteers, at*’ trieir departure gavel the' tiaen a farewell „Con-

ffarSHS SSàrtEÿE-S “ *r <" f***, «««*.-
m of aonor^it ewas witWsad hearts. that m It Election 1$ Forced OB the Country DOW the GoVtirnmAnt

Toe 10b Cobourg volunteers were Oobourg- citizens sa'Setne third* con- j . Tlle <3*ourR ,mCT> 105 in number * WTwBWBI
last evening Riven their issue of kha- ttngent from the 40* leave, - They havfr ,been assigned to “B” Company Will bC Tltt(ltt< ta«Ha< IhSSftB
ki uniforms an» their undergarments presented*-* tine a«#rance as tVy 8

.'VJ* marened'through thi-ijatreets with Cei-. ‘ ‘ ---------------------“ , . ~ *------------
Major Beggsof Cobourg has been bourg Citizens’ band.*nd the Selya- CARD OP TIliwire Judging from the enthusiasm at stand as a gleaming warning tor all

taken on the Staff here so haa Lieut. tide# Army ibandf leading one of tne vAltlf Vr 1HABIK8. the Liberal convention held here Bate time of the' fate that befell the Ad-
A Gj Thompson. _ largest 4»roces«*ns ejer agfe oefe to Mr 3. T. Herity. Moira, desiree to urda?- the, candidate! chosen.-and the ®,1“i8^aflon that would gamble with

b ?»«** * umm nmm ssss -
Hotkey, htgLI stahdSg^ not bro^soldië™”havA\etbïivü
only in the county but wellknown all tomes, wè shall surelf 

over the Province, was the unani- sobered and purified thereby to take 
moua choice of the convention, which up the other battles for greater free- 
Dr. Morley Currte, ex-M.P„ described dom at home—freedom of trade, 
as "the best In many years.” freedom from unequal taxation, and
Mr. Guthrie Detained by Illness.. ... greater freedom to manage our part 

’There was keen disappointment at in the defence of onr country in co- 
the absence of Mr. Hugh Gfithrte, M. operation with our mother country 
P., who was to have spoken, but who end the other self-governing Domin- 
was taken ill in Toronto on his way ions.” 
here. Local speakers filled In the

Mass Meetings to be Held Neict Sunday in Large Italian wu£h^’caJada®sLfiretrbu^Tn^
J smittMi now, and that an election would not

Cities to Force the Cabinet to Act-British Expedition
ary Force Lands on Gallipoli Peninsula-Naval

.. -- * . r;,‘ • - V. - ■ -

Reinforcements Being SenSto the 
Dardanelles.

iea
any t o 
daily.Rangers Arrive WÊk\ SPLENDID RESPONSE TO One, hundred and ten volunteers in 

red coats arrived today from Peter
borough and went into barracks. They 
were hi command of Ca*>t. C. R. Spen
cer.
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TH^ PATRIOTIC APPEAL
-V K '

Already Some Magnificent Subscript
ions Have Been Received-Staff of 

Ontario School for the Deaf 
• Will Give One Thousand * 

From Their Salaries.
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AUSTRIA MAKING STRENUOUS PREPARATIONS 
AGAINST INEVITAÏEE INVASION OF ITALY

% 8During the evening the Chairman 
iuiaounced that the .Committee had 
r- ceived the promise of a subscription 
«, $ 2,060 from a citizen whose name 
lu- was not at liberty to announce at 
that time, and that several promises 
e $r,00 hod been received. The 
Kov. Mr. Rogers read a telegram 
t om Toronto expressing the regrets 
O Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Lazier at 
t, t being able to attend and announc-

SAND DOLLARS—A noble example. 
Let the citizens of Belleville all do as 
well. 1

1* ■
The committee in -charge are deep

ly indebted to Mr. H; B. Stock, local 
manager of the Bell Telephone Co. 
for the free use of à telephone. Mr! 
Stock volnùteeréd this service and 
now if anything is wanted just .phone 
30,000—-that’s our number!—Thirty 
Thousand, 
the cause.

m III
A True Liberal Ring.

Présidant. 4M. *.-Oerow presided. - ^i/rp 
and the hall was crowded to thé 
doors. James Purtelle. one of the 
veteran Liberals, said the gathering 
had a true Liberal ring.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the greatest 
patriot on Canadian soil,” said the 
speaker amid cheers. “He was patri
otic enough to give a 33 per cent, ad
vantage to British goods. The other 
fellows wave the flag, but what do 
t|iey do in this hour of mother Bng- 
Ihnd’s trial? They put up the duties 
on her goods! ‘We'll borrow from 
you, old mother England,’ they say,
’but we’ll make you pay the interest.”

Other speakers were Dr. J. M.
Will not be a Puppet. £latt- “r**-1*- Dr- Morley Currie, ex-

M.P., who for personal reasons la 
X “Though a strong Liberal by con- giving up active' politics, Nelson Par- 
viction, I must be allowed a sufficient tiament, M.P.P., and David Stafford, 
amount of independence as a candi- „ 
date to keep me froin degenerating The New CandlOete.

merede^‘te.‘pup- Mr. Horsey is a comparatively 
fer’ wh*™ liaiîisan or poHucal hack, young man of fine appearance, and
than Uie mi*JdaVftu»Hw> F ®theT F good ptotfoptt speakers He comes 
rontoim?» miïed of pity and pt a family that has always been
contempt- -- , - . , prominent in Liberalism and inter
Must Reap War Wrgtl'-'t . ested in Prince Edward county. He

.. -C* born in 1871, in Kingston, and
war M on *e Simply moved to CMtawa in 1874, who-e he 

** “,a7® a «««réélection, received his education at the Model - l
moat b# kept first, and School and * Collegiate Institute. _ In *

defeat^our enemies 1896 he graduated from Queen’s Uni-

whLa°«, ll}lB COU|1.tryL,and EmPlre w»t for nine years he was chief 
which surely are at this time unity, agent for the Manufacturers’ Life
neo^enof rCH^peratl°n amon6 Insurance Co. of Canada, in eastern
people of all parties. Apia and India. Since his retirement
Would Teach Government Lesson ^*°m business he has lived on his

‘ farm near Cressy, in the eastern por- 
Ir the Conservative element pres- tion of the riding, where he is raising 

sing for an election during war time thoroughbred stock and carrying on 
succeed in their purpose the Cana- general farming. He has spent the 
dian people, conscious of the ruinous last few winters in Ottawa, 
length to which partisanship has The Liberal party in the riding is 
gone, will break their ordinary party united and stirred with the patriotic 
shackles and teach the Government etaiid made by the Liberal leaders 
offending such a lesson that it will f°f Canada and the Empire.

1
v!be a patriotic action.

Spirit of the Candidate...........................
Mr. Horsey in accepting the nom

ination said he did so humbly, as a 
great responsibility and public trust, 
realizing his limitations. He accept
ed it as a duty, rather than to choose 
the easier pathway of leisure and 
'self-gratification. X‘. '

“I want you to send me there to 
try to dô a little work for my country 
and especially for this fair and lqvely 
part of it, the county tit. Prince Ed
ward.

A real contribution to
!in? through him their contribution of

$09 to the Belleville Fund with the nfFor* „f t>Qi„ ______ - ....
j-omise of more if the war continued committee from a*"a pourmg m 
ir-nger than this year. Good for Mr. which iT Jrat^f.mL 80u^ce8—a11 
j er__Belleville’s bovs are coming which is gratefully acknowledged.;, et with the g^,ds y * e| Jr°0nund P ^ be appreciat6d’ CaU

• M
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;:4 -% Master Jas. Gill of 193 James St.
Mr. R. Tannahill, manager of the ! called at headquarters yesterday to 

Bmk of Montreal, and treasurer of, say that he wanted to do something, 
thp Patriotic Fund here, announced but had no money, he would however, 
to the comimittee last evening that give four pai>- if pigeons. Well 
hr- would contribute $600—--Well done clone Jim—we’ll sell them at Auction. 
Mr. Treacuret! A good example. Real estate, horses

or anything that will bring good mon-
AU this promises well for the Jfiitüi ^ 

mate suecees of the campaign. They!-j,-® «Swîii 
:.re just preliminary victories. The < Btilevllle 8 olde8t aDd
r- il fight for conquest begins tosaor- gir 
row -- Thursday — morning. the - 
members Of the various teams meet 
tonight, at six-thirty at the Y.M.C.A. 
for sapper following Vhi 
o the names to he canv 
t«im will be made. Let 
hr Dresent
ti l», and work immediately; aSpr- 
wards at the Headquarters.

.jLM: *

V
TV* 1ITALIAN GeVERMENT HAS SEIZED SOP- decisive works are being constructed. A Ge-

PLEBS SESTINED FOE GERMANS. clBtes to h»ve received advices from
MARCH 24 —It is reported that Au8tria to the effect that the dual monarchy 

government- yesterday seized at Lui- consider .the sighing of a separate peace
no, near the Swiss frontier twenty-nine ears ofc flth Ru^sia wittiBUt consulting Germany, offer- 
graphite, sulphur, and other supplies destined] ,5 88 8 con<:e881on to cede to Russia large por-, 
for the Krugp gun works at E2ssen, Germany. t!^>n8 ®e^icl8;
An Italian Agent at Luino was arrested on the- 
charge of purchasing the, materials.
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the Italian ■tehed citizen—Senator 
ie Rowéll, ex-Premier of 
n'>f Canada. Sir Mac- 
> »t the meeting at the 
» last evening and at 
n announced to the com-
Sg§|S6,.c1$S£

ibneeltjMMfami-
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BRITISH TROOPS LAND ON GALLIPOLI 
\ PENINSULA.- - 1. . " ■ f.- VI

t m“When 
ought not

-

OF MISSION REFUSED BV ITALV. ypINS, March 24.—Allied troops were things 
the peninsula of GaliigoU yeSthrday 

«eethif transports svhich have arrtfêtV 
t>e Gulf ongaros. A general atteck 
fortifications'pf the Dardarielies will be hudAr-. 
taken immediately on the arrival of farther 
British and French warships/' These reinforce
ments are reported to consist of super-dread
noughts. A despatch from Constanza says:

“The Russian fleet has been Showing activi
ty in the Black Sea. Several Turkish forts in 
Asia Minor have been bombarded and transports 
and laden’ colliers sunk.”

X A mi3; -...-sag
. with its)

vecewed trom Hon senator ^ CorbyT eran 
this fnornihg,-—

* r Ottawa, March 21, 1915.
J. F. Wills,

Chairman Patriotic Committee.

iue
. a .request b|fcf||pE.....

mission sent to Erythrea, an Italian protecibr- 
ate in Bast Africa, b"e-permitted to continue its 

. . . . „ , .. „ „ journey through thatxdlstrkst into Abyssinia.
Arrived here all right. Mrs. Cor- , „ . V .. v _ x , x

by win subscribe five hundred doi- ltaly8 refusal is reported to have been based
lars towards the good work. upon the belief that the object of the mission

. Harry Corby. was to incite an attack by Abyssinians upon
This generous subscription is ad- D ... . * . .. _ ,

ditional to five thousand dollars al- British forces in the Soudan, 
ready contributed by Senator Corby.

m eojding to tW Patriotic at 
f hnd in what the staff of the 1 
X'-tiool for the Deaf did yesterday. 
A: a meeting of the staff the Question 
<■' what each should do was fully 
discussed and it was decided to give 
ai least 3 per cent, of their «Mire 
gear's salary and make payment in 
March, April and May of this year. 
This unselfish example on the part of 
the staff means that the Patriotic 
Fuad will receive over ONE THOU-

T6\ ll

y1 ■j
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1AUSTRIANS PREPARING FOR ANTICIPATED 
INVASION.

ROME, March 24.—From the Austrian bor
der reports have come that Austrian military 
engineers have blown up all the buildings be
tween Sugana Pass, in Trent and Lake Guarda, 
on the Italian frontier, which would be In the 
line of artillery fire. Part of the town of Rover- 
eto is abandoned and all the buildings terrf down 
All persons suspected of pro-Itallan sympathy 
have been sent into the interior to be interned.

il

Celebrated Their 
Golden Wedding

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A 
of which» Mrs.. Fairfield has the hon
or of being one of the oldest and most 

members.” This decoration 
was the work of Mrs. D. V. Sinclair. !

In the evening a gathering was 
held in which’ the family and close 
friends in, the» (main participated. The 
places of honor Were occupied by the 
youthful bride and groom The guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ii. E. Fairfield. 
Mrs. (Dr.jG-utzeit, Toronto ; Mr, and 
Mrs. H. F: Ketcheson, Mr. and Mrs. 

celebration took place at the home of Wellington Jones, Mrs, John Elliott. 
Mr a-nd, Mrs. D. J. Fairfield, Coleman ?iîg*ra Falls: M*ss E. Clapp, and Mr. 
Mr-tet Fifty years agoMr. D. James EUlo“ of Belleville. Fifty min-
F -irtleld, Foxboro and Miss Caroline cand]es burned on the golden
l-outse Werden, daughter of Eiias G ca,ke Needless to say this
'X rden were united in marriage by tea PartI’ found a delightful
tne Rev. Mr. Coleman, March 2o] 1865 celeb.ratlon °r the day.
»t the residence of Philip Robiin near ; ft" °Jch(‘*tra- furnished/ music during 
L duersvUle, Prince Edward. They ' p‘P‘r.. ,. .
* nt to| reside in Thurlow near Fox- Dr llf t i 'r ef tho |au'

tq be exact, not far from Fair- ’ ho< K' Fa,rf,eld of 
,rt a bridge. Thirty years ago the?

‘ moved, to Belleville and have
'Its

1

MASS MEETING PLANNED TO FORCE 
ACTION.

ROME, March 24.—Leaders of the Italian 
war party announce a monster pro-war demon
stration in Rome Genoa, Naples, and other Ital
ian cities next Sunday. Their aim is to force 
the cabinet to deliver an ultimatum to Austria 
that will mead war. Government officials make 
no comment on the announcement. There was 
no intimation that any attempt will be made to 
prevent the meetings, a statement may be Issued 
later in the day by the government. It 
pointed out that no arrangements were made 
for a meeting at Venice, where a large part of 
the population is Austrian.

faithful .1

'$ golden wedding, is a rare oceur- 
i nce in any community and it speaks 
" J foil the# healthy tone of the Pay 
01 (Mint-; district that every now and 
ili<tn such, a festival, is observed.

O» Saturday last such a unique

Captain Former -Protest Against 
Haliburton Man

:
Use of Oil

Captain C. R. Spencer, of the 39th 
Canadian Expeditionary 

Force, is a son of Rev. Canon Spen- 
Born in Laura, 

Ont., in 1881, he received his early 
education at Trinity College, Port 
Hope, where he spent eight years. He 
afterwards attended Trinity Univer
sity, Toronto, from where he gradu
ated as Batchelor of Arts in 1905. 
The same year he was ordained a 
deacon of the Anglican church. In 
1908 he was ordained a priest and 
received his M.A.

Peterboro.—There will be protest 
made to the City Council against the 
use of oil on the streets and a meet
ing of auto owners, motor cycle own
ers, bicycle owners, grocerymen and 
those not in favor of oiled streets, 
has been called for the council cham
ber, Monday at 8 p.m.

The local Automobile Association, 
will endeavor to bring out public 
opinion on the subject and if sup
ported will ask council to stick with 
the water wagon.

Battalion
V

cer, of Hamilton. ?II;
AUSTRIA READY TO MAKE PEACE WITH 

RUSSIA.

GENEVA, March 24.-v-Reports from Vienna 
state a large number of Austrian troops have ar
rived in the Tyrol and Trieste districts where

I

was

Foxboro and 
was born in* Thurlow near Fairfield’s 
bridge. He/iS bf U.E.L. stock.

A unique feature- of the family his
tory is that! the old Fairfield home
stead at Collin’s Bay is 115 years old. 
Every nail in. tile building is hand
made. It was formerly a hotel. Today 
it looks ilike a modern 
well preserved id It.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield have the best 
wishes of their hosts of acquaintances 
throughout the district,- May the- 
preserve their robust Jiealth unim
paired and live, to see their diamond 
weddtng is the hope of all

made XTAKE THE LITTLE RECRUITS

Standard Height for Infantry Cut to 
5 Feet 1 Inch.

city their home ever since.
Saturday being the fiftieth anni- 

,;'rsarM of their wedding, Mr. and 
, ; Fairfield, the! happy and youth-

I bride and groom of half a century
, ■ we« *t -home to their friend*
.rom f<”r ml the afternoon until six 
A uuug those who called were Mr.
narles Gallery and, daughter of Can- 

•on. Miss. Anguei O’Brien, Mrs. M. 
i b «a, Mrs. Walter Riggs, Mrs. Vf.

, Mrs. Lucy G. Howell, Mrs
Campbell. Mrs. Jas. McCurdy,

'r j^artha Hamilton, Mrs. Isaac 
y. : Miss -M. Mather, Mrs. Bert. 
r <ienck, Mr. S. Pearce, ex-M.P.P 
*!; Korden Bird, Mr, John Weese.'

II half, century- of wedded life. passed away- at Nicholls Hospital, in
-«ht refreshments were served the Peterborough! on Saturday night He

V ' the hostess. was 77 years of age. For the oast 14

M, Eclair? Dr. Gntzeit. Toronto. Orange Lodge.

S’, i-ffWiÆïrJï

«1 fK,r °f valuab!e Presents in honor Hill, resides in Madoc arid a lut** 
f inC,UdiB« a L^t^oto^o" S,StCr

f ' .Sift touch) appreciated by Mrs. j aftemoon|I1from th** Tuesday
d » ^ dutiful bouquet of U^h SafX ‘m °»

Ladies’ Auxiliary of ' at 2.30 o’clock’ proceed^'rn

Fmy' ca^%a“nl«tiy^ 8̂onrhyBnlhJy
h ereetmgs and, beat wishes from Holloway-, S * *

His first duties as 
clergyman were in Cardie and Mon
mouth, Haliburton County, where he 
spent four years. The two years fol
lowing he was at Young’s Pyjlnt and London, March 23—The standard 
ror the past five years has been curate of height for recruits has been redne- 
at the Parish of Cavan. ed 5 feet 1 inch in 25 infantry

flrst military experience was regiments. Age limits remain the 
with the Queen’s Own to which he same, from 19 to 38 years, as also 
was connected for two years during the chest measurement of 34 inches, 
his college career. He received his “Rally round the flag” is the latest 
în1?;?"881011 as lieutenant in October, recruiting inscription for London's 
1912, and was attached to the 46th taxicabs.
Regiment. His commission as cap- liant yellow background, flanked by 
tain was received in December, 1913, the colors of the allied powers draped 
and his F.O. certificate in March, around the Union Jack.
1914. He was appointed provision- The recruiting campaign at the 

Battalion, C.E.F., on War Office is maintained as vigorous- 
the 9th of January, 1916. Capt. ly as ever, with posters and band con- 
Spencer married Miss Ethel Maude certs. But the call made to the shor- 
1 on?168’™of Ha,lburton- in August, ter men Is expected to considerably 
1904-r They have six children. raise the percentage of enlistments

It is interesting to note that this 
young officer springs from a military 
family. Capt. Thos. Selby, of the 
12th York Rangers is his grandfather 
and Lt.-Col. John Selby of the same 
unit is a cousin. His father, Rev.
Canon Spencer, served with D Com
pany of the Midland Regiment in the 
Fenian Raid, while a brother is at 
present a lieutenant with the 97th 
Regiment. Besides a military spirit 
being prevalent in the Spencer family 
there is also a religious strain. As 
mentioned above, the captain’s father 
is Rev. Canon Spencer, of Hamilton.
Of his four sons, three are clergymen, 
two in this country and one a mis
sionary in Japan. Canon Spencer 
also has five daughters, two of whom 
are laboring for souls in foreign 
lands, one in Japan and thé other in 
Honolulu.
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THREE GALLANT BROTHERS FROM HUNTINGDON. I
;

rstructure. 30

jI.

b

The words stand on a bril- ■
15;Mr. John Hill. tft

i
:

who ■
:

à IEFire was reported yesterday after
noon on Grier street. iIt transpired
however, that the conflagration 
in some grass. The firemen however, 
had a run to the scene. No damage 
was done.

was
members of the Loyal

Col. W. N. Ponton has on exhibi
tion In the window of the Ritchie 
Company the only original collection 
of authorized British Recruiting Pos
ters known to be in Canada.

176

*
John A. McTaggart.

h-_- gallant brothers are the sons of Mr. Willett H. McTaggart of Weat Huntingdon. All three
George B. McTaggart. Percy G. McTaggart, Tea sold in bulk by the average re

tain grover cannot reach you entirety 
free from ' dust and contamination. 
When sold in the original sealed 
“BALADA” packets,-however, it is de
livered exact in weight, uniform in 
qùalitÿ, pure and clean, at a fair 
price '
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